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MICHIGAN ONCI: HAD SLAVES EVERV WAN --TO .HIS TRADE CKEATER THAN TITULAR KING
r i ' , "" y'i f;'J 111.' M ft. " I 1 - I ,

HOG."
- - Every mail the Duroe. business,

hether new or old, concedes that there
'Vu-wr- little indeed that ran be relied

;i up la the early history of the Duroe a
really authentic.; An.l the only xaet, tnat
is eonelusively revealed by the eaxruina- -

' tiott of everything' that earn be had oa

'the miiject, 'fOrjgia of .the Duroe," is,
- ? that the Duroe-Jerse- y eame from what

nn best In two or more etrains of red
hoes.-- . Among these are the massive,

' coarse Jersey Reds of New Jersey, which
",are descendants of a pair of pigs im- -'

i tud-te- from England in 1883. The more
' eompaet Pur. of New York, so named
hy;Isa Fink of that state after a noted

4 " staiiioa that lie owned, came from Ken-

tucky strain which was imported by the
Hon J. V. Cluy. who was minister to

?

Portugal unoVr President Taylor in 18.10.

" ' Of nmrae tliere were some years before

'v there was any attempt to establish a tyre
of any kin.l. Will the Jersey Rt Ik grew

" " to a4 cxtrehiely large sire, when matured
S.UH' weighing pounds an 1 jar rows.

r ','Tlie lHinio branch of the family ear-- 4'

ried more finish, was more neat in ap-

pearance, h'th in head and body. Front
' " nil that has I ecu learned from the J. C

'Clay branch, it must have originally come

rout 'the wjld reil hog of Northern Afri- -

, as they were plentiful on the Atlan-

tic coast where slave trailing was carried
"on.

The .Jersey Kel were named by the
Ifuiu Joseph l.ynmu in 1S37. Tlieu the

' word iDuroe and Jersey Red were used

V "eprfttel.v for u number of years. The
' miijiiof these two names under the Dw- -'

i 'roe-Jerse- ami the merging into one
-- ' lireed was inti'le alwnit the time the first
" etcj were taken to organize a recording
. ' ass:K-iatioi- i, whirh was about- - IKSrt.

J. la Saratoga county, New York, and iu

Connecticut and in Vermont the same

v In the first volume of the American
record will be found the pedigree of ani
mala that were winners in the big. fairs
from New. Vork to Neir Jersey, Virginia,
and as far weet as Omaha, Nebraska.

The rapid diffusion of this blood of
the Duroe --Jersey throughout the hog belt
is evidenced that there waa need for
better pork growing machine than found
at that time. There ia no comparison of
the Duroe-Jerse- y of that day with- - the
improved Duroe of today. The Duroe has
been develoied through more titan three-quarte- rs

of a eentury of careful consider
ations, necessary to. make the best ma-- J

chine to convert grain and .grass, into
pounds of pork oa foot. It has beeu

mostly by men who bad to make
their living from pork growing. .

Robert and Sons name IwH'.ame synony-
mous with good Durocs. And this firm
was a leader in Iowa Improvement for a
good many years. Old Orion was pur
chased by them in 1895 and was crossed
with Ohio Anna the 8th, a member of the
Ohio Anna family and dam of Orion,

Orion the 2ud. ' ,

The brightest light that guided the
way tor I'uroe improvement in pioneer
days, and a star that led through many
trying years, n man to whom Durocs and
Oiiroc breeders owe more than to any one
man tor lireeil IniiMing anil for swine
leadership iu his day aud time, came upon
the e of action early in the-'80- s and
by hi knowledge of mating and bin master--

mind in constructive breeding laid
the foundation for several of the most
noted families the breed has ever known.
l'he world lias never produced a greatet
constructive swuie breeder than, Sam
Mortau, of Ohio. , . ,

This brings us through the beginnirig
and the story is too long to give even a
brief history from the eighties.

This is some of the history of early
days that I have prepared through care-
ful study. 1 hone to give through this

. jaK'r some e facta in the.nearJ
; future.

P. M. FRAXCTM.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHINA.

May Be Accomplished by Japan and Am
erica. 1

According to a statement made by T.
Moehizuki and Y. Ozaki, members of the
Japanese Parliament, who are now visit
ing' this country studying political eon-tion- s.

the development of China and Si- -

lierin will le accomplished by meant of
an organization of the leading- bankers
unl business men of the United States
and Japan. .

"The tiiu has come,'' said T. Moehi
zuki, ' ' when it is necessary for Japan and
the United States, to stop' misunderstand
ing each other aud get together for their
mutual benefit." Continuing lie said.
"We in Japan and many leading Ameri
cans understand that the questions aris
ing from the expected development of
China and Stlieria are too big for Japan
to handle alone. We Mieve this ques
tion should be solved and mastered joint-
ly by the two countries and' it is on this
matter we are here. "

Referring more iji detail to the propos
ed organist ion, he said,. "When this is
accomplished, we believe that any unof
ficial 'talk beard here and in Japan-wil- l

cease. The fact that a Japanese-America- n

pool, that will perhaps total into the
billions has lieeu formed .will make all un
derstand that Ja4in is not trying to take
any advantage. ' '

Moehizuki also expressed the opinion
that "the United States and Japan
should control the Pacific for all time.

Only 1 a year for Gaston county's
leading newspaper, The Gazette. Sub--
tcriba today. .

type of Red Hogs were bred, and not un- -

. til m were there any united efforts to
agree uion a standard of chnracteristii-- s

- smd qualifications. This was brought a-- "

liout by the breeders of Saratoga county.
A table was completed by this county

, soeistion and was the work largely of W.
M. Holmes, who later moved to Iowa and

.
' and continued the improvement of the

Duroe Jerseys in his adopted Htate. This
: ; Unn was later known as '. II. Holmes &

Co., Charles Holmes of the firm being the
first secretary of. the American Assoria- -

' tion, selecteil in 1883. However a Wis-s.- ;'

rouaia organization had leeii formed
' marily with the purpose of a record, but

, hail never taken any definite steps toward
- that end and was not doing any recording.

,i This organisation was formed iu 1882
with George A. Lytic, of Elkhorn as pres-- '
ident, and W. IL .Morris front the same
place, as secretary. "..

' It, was nof until 1881-2-- that there
waa any particular attention paid. to the

'
v breeders of Du to attend , the

, - big shows ef the country as evidenced by
. the record in the first volume o'f the ex- -

tended,; pedigrees given in the last part
' of The volume. These give the show rec--!

ord vf these various animals and do not
, date bark earlier than 18M, most of them

. being in 1882 and 18:i. The first ani-

mal recorded was Red Jack No, 1, own- -

Jn Siberian Prison; Camps Each Un
fertunats Exlls Followed Hia

' ' . Vocation. . , -
. -

Far more popular- - thao thg cbjirch
were the library, and Hie school,

organlzel high scbod-colleg- e.

where' law;; mathematics,
en . languages, and many' other ' suit

Jccts were taught.. Again, this part
of ur work rose out of a very bumble
beginning. .The first school was bHd.
aluios siH-retl- lu an old washroom,'
and ambitious Russian, gtiards' coii- -

ttfcsted logarithm tubtes and Krvuh
dictloiitirios becuuse Uiey looked ' sir
suspicious. And the tencher of ge-

ometry. whii': uiadtr'-- those-.- , jKH'iiliar
drawings was arrested ami taken for
a spy, who tnught how to escape .with
a phiu of the camp. The library was
'bvrn.when 'be tii-- t .Y. M. C. A. sei-rtn-ry

arrived and gave six or eiglil
,biMl;s which he found Ui his trunk
to members of the bend committee
to rend. Jobnn W. Prlnx , writes in
Asia umgnziue. The sport fouunjf-an-

aviis in charge of the sucker IUId
and. tfimis courts nod iu some cauips
there, whs even gynumsium. "A.'
siuull bank was established for the
convenience of those who waiile : to
borrow' u few rubies on tlielr olliciul
aiiiioiiiiccineiits from bunks in

I hat money bad been received
from rcIntios in the central coimfrics
(by.' way of Sweden) and was nn the
way. Work shops were organized so
ilmt the tnidesi it n. the cnrpenler, the
dioeuinker, I lie barber. i;ii;dit tum to
his trade mid work for. tlie
i.f his couii-inles-

. But the pridej of-tl'-

V. M. ('. A. was the Aiiierlcutt
kitchen. Tills welfare kitchen was nec-

essary because the Russians never
Wive l!ie iiieu enough to eat. Here
'liey had a cbuiice. once In a while,
to get a heiirty menl for" fe.ki-- '

pek: here n rrtaiii number of sick
nttd poor could cut every day without
com. How . y favorable comments
have I heard Umii those, kitchens,
v bich really became a . blessing for
I be prisoners !

MAN OF IMAGINATIVE MIND

Among Many Useful Inventions of
Seth Boyden Was That of Pop-

ular Patent Leather.

The first "pBtent" leaf her was the
Invention of Seth Boyden, -- who waa
lnrh In Foxboro, Mass., one hundred
and thirty years ago. He whs hroitght
tin on a farm and educated In a dis
trict school and In the village- - blnck- -

xnilih shop, where he sjtent all his
leisure time "tinkering" and .experi
menting. Ills first ' invention was a
machine for making nails and files.
Ijiter be Invented a machine for spill- -

tins bother, and In 1813 he engaged
In the lenilier business In Newark. N.
.1. In ISIrt he Invented an applinnre
for cutting brads and In-th- following
year be erfected his ."iwstent" leath
er. The leather preps red by thr
process gradually became popular, and
nntil 1X541 Boyden was" rrincfpally en
gaueil In Its manufacture. He then
turned bis attention to steam engines.
and mttde several improvements In lo
comotives. He took part In the Cali
fornia gold rush of '49. but. soon re
turned to New Jersey, where he en
gaged It farming and produced a vari
ety of strawberries vastly superior to
any then known In both size and qual
ify, lie ilied In 1870, and his memory
is perpetuated by a statue at Newark.

Birds That Are Useful.
It Is in their relation to insects and

oth- r eiii-mie- s of Crop that birds are
tmwt-dlivci- ly associated with the wel
fare of man. It Is n6t possible to give
a hard-aud-fn- rule, applicable to the
whole ci mi try, as to whether any cer
tain liinl is beneficial or Injurious to
fanners, but in tbe United States de
partment of agriculture's farmers'
bulletin tVtt). "Some CJonMiwn Birds
Useful fo tbe Farmer," more than fifty
species of birds coinniou to farming
sections are discussed. The birds treat
ed lu the bulletin are: Bluebird, robin.
titmouse, u ren, brown thrasher, catbird.
swallow, rowbee, sparrovr, bouse finch,
truckle, brewer blackbird, Baltimore

oriole. Bullock's oriole, meadowlark,
redwing, blackbird, bobolink, Crow,
blnejny. Pacific-coas- t Jay, phoebe.Ttlng-bird- ,

iiijjith.-iwk- , woodpecker, cuckoo
and iMibwhite.

Radial Tether for Animals.
, To tether his cow so as to admit
of Its h:iving a large feeding range,
and yet so as to lie perfectly. secure
and require no attention, a Pennsyl
vania man adopts the ..following
method: He took a pole, 20 or 30 ft.
In length, pivoted at one end and fit
ted with an Iron ring large enough
to slip along from end to end-Th- e

small end of the pole was supported
by a liht metal wheel from acme
old farm Implement, or a wooden one
cut from a piece of plank. The ani-
mal was fastened with a baiter chain.
too short to get tangled up with
the animal's legs. - t ',:

The Blacker.- - Theyi Turn. - ;
A letter received In this, city from

Koy Sch ul iz, a. Danville colored man,
now in military service in France, tells
of a good joke the colored lioy hud
at tbe expense of the I Inns. ' A colored
division bad relieved a white division
dining the night, when the. Germans
were sending over a regular sl.twer of
gns shells.' Tbe heavy fighting-- con
tinued the next day, and s Uerman
prisoner taken by the colored boys waa
heard remark: ; ;"Vt can't whip

.'.these Yer'-is-, imd there ts nr use try
ing,' 7 e more gas we rend over on
them the blacker they tnrn and the
harder tby flght."-Iudtanapol- ls News

Only In 183S Did Human Chattel Be--wJ

com' Unprofitable UT14
-

. Owntra in That tut.
Few; Detrolters of the present, fen-

eration know that Michigan was one
a alave territory, or that the city of
tetroit, for a period of. nearly one
hundred years, included a considerable
number of alares In Its population, ob-

serves the Detroit News. The early
French setttera ttved largely by trad-
ing with the Indians. At first they
bought furg only, but each spring the
Indians of Michigan would make war
raids Into territory south and west,
and -- they Would bring back captives
whom' they sometimes killed by tor-

ture, but later they found it more prof-
itable to sell them to the white settlers
as slaves. Most of tlu'se Indian slaves
were from the Tawnee tr!!

Later negro slaves were bought", to
the East, 'principally In the state of
New York. Wbcn the British" took pos-

session In 1700 they found quite a
number of slaves. Indians and negroi
and they continued the practice, - The
censu of the district in 1773 shoved
46 men and cU women "slaves In a com-

munity that numbered less thHt 3tK

adult white uieu. lu 1872 there were
179 slaves la Detroit. . The oiiiotuce
of J787 forbade slavery In tin North-
west territory, but letidters paid no
attention to this Constitutional act:
There were enough m'gines in Detroit
In 1807, slave and free, to enable

Hull to organize a company of
colored militia"

In 1818 the assessor for Wayne coun-
ty made slaves taxable property, and
this proved a discouragement to slave
holding. By P2 there were only 32
slaves left In Michigan territory, and
In 183G the last one had been manu-

mitted. Iss than 20 years huer Mich-
igan, having found slaveboldlng un-

profitable, became ardently abolition-
ist, and Detroit was converted Into a

terminal of t!ie"iiiidei,gVounl railway,"
through which runaway slaves from
the South found their way to freedom
In Canada.

ANIMAL HEROES IN WARFARE

Some Praise Should Be Spared for
the Dumb Brutea Who Gave Thalr

Lives for Liberty.

There was one factor for victory In

the war which we overlook In passing
out the pro! hc and medals.

To the dumb animals who bore
much of battle's brunt, to the horses,
mnles and dogs, great credit is due.

Patient, plodding, brave, obedient
creatures of faithfulness! -

Wondrous tine the steed of officer,
but equally grand the sturdy hauler
of cuisMMi and gun carriage!

Itutt of Utilities Jokes, the long-eared- ,

lean-legge- tuft-taile- d army
mule has glorified himxelf. Endlesn
the Niipply trains he tugged fagging
dixtances, across shll swept ssits and
through fierce fire.

The Bed Cross dog. tisi, and the
sledge dogs iu the Alps have been
canlue heroes, leaping into the jaws
of death on mlsHious of mercy or
pulling precious packsleds among
mountain peaks and passes. ,

Perpetual paxturnge would be a Jtnff

reward for our four-foote- d fighters,
with freedom from further work, vjo
Fldo, allot choice Done to gnaw and
If you'd make his home dog heaven
rid the world of fleas for these, the
"dogs of war."

: At tlie en Ira nee of this Paradise
park or preserve, place a shaft to

record for lawterity a tribute to the
war's 42.311 animal dead. Toledo
News-He- e.

Forecasting Storms.
By means of what Is lielleved to be

a new scientific discovery, It it claimed
that weather forecasts may be made
with reasonable accuracy two week.
ia advance. -

As a remilt of reseurch, conducted
by a fonder chief of the weather bu-

reau and a representative of the
Smithsonian Institution. It has been
found that there-ar- e rifts in the up-

per clouds of the solar atmosphere
which cause a variation in the amount
of heat radiated to the earth. It li
said the investigators have discovered
the iHriod of time between the pas
sage or a neat nu in me noiar at-

mosphere and the appearance of re
sulting storms on tbe earth.

It has been found that at timet
these heat rifts persist for several
months and. that .they.-hav- produced
correKndliig disturbances here. -

Typewriter Used As a Pendulum.
In the show window of a downtowa

typewriter concern stands an Impos
ing looking clock more than six feet
tall. It Is attractive bat what espe
cially invites the attention la the pen-

dulum. The bob Is unlike any othei
la the city, being a full sized type
writer, one that could .bj set up on
a desk and put m active roe.

The suspended typewriter swings to

and fro all day long. Judging from
the excellent tune the clock keeps,
the typewriter hob does lis work faith
fully and well. New York Times.

Power Problem tn Engtano. (

In Its reconstruction thinking, , tne
question of electric power development
10 Great Britain Is engaging the minds
of ninny experts, and it la, probable
that the government will take some
part In Ihe movement." It Is proposed
to ntlllsce the great mineral resources
of the country for production f elec-

tric po'CT on a hugevscale, and for
the coosrnstlon and more economic
use .f i he country's coal . reSonrces.
The Idea Is to divide the country Into
large areas for power distribution. '

rrasiaant Wilson Realljsd Ht . Meld
. .Higher Position Than Hereditary
v : . Monarch of Britain.

- aian is a queer. critter, " Apparently
ne unea to make uira a fetish, crawl In
front of It on bis belly aud beat his
forehead on the ground In abject

vKInce the. dwn, of history
men have made and unmade kings as
easily ns a child makes mud pies. They
Jiave lifted one of their outntier on the
throne, worshiped him, trembled at Ids
pow er. Vlssetl Tils feet and. tiring of
him, they have often killed him as J.he
ox ia slaughtered. Again and again
t?i.v have ''pnved .that kings are com-- .

nion c'ay depending for th elf prerog-
atives Stdely upon the acquiescence of
their equals, yet the worshiping of roy-

al personages as though they were'ap-- ,
polnteos of the Peity has continued to
this day. . , , '

The grandfather of the president of
the United States was nn bumble snb- --

Ject of the mlglfty British king. :The
president "sat at the king's rabje, the
elected representative of the richest.
most powerful nation op earth. The
president addressed the king. But he
am not say "yonr majesty" or "your
royal highness." Knowing that the
elected head of one hundred million
occupies a more exalted position than
the hereditary. 'titular and nominal rol
er of forty million, .knowing the hoi
low emptiness of royal pomp and trap-
pings, knowing the character1, of the
common clay of jjrhlch kings ate made,
the president declined by humble
speech to give homnge where none was
due, and smashed another ZX$and addressed the king as
and "you." Sunset Magazine.

MIND CONTROL WORTH WHILf

Not an Easy Thing' to Acquire, but
Its Value Is Beyond All

Computation.

Jealousy Is a kind of misery that.
could be avoided If one could forcibly
remove one's mind from a hurtful
subject. Anyone wlio has erer been
Jealous knows how the mind runs
round and round from one suspicion
and one torturing thought To another,
like an animal In a cage. Mind con-

trol would enable one to take the
mind out of the rage and set It free.

Anger Is another energy waster
which would be minimized If one
could control one's mind. One might
be momentarily angry, of course, but
one would not permit one's mind to
brood over real or fancied wrongs un
til one's whole brain was filled wlf
the poisons of hate.

These states of mind are bnt a few
of the many which could be avoided
If one only began as early as possible
to control one's mind. Begin In the
little things and by and by yon will
gain a larger control. Say, this very
day: "I will not worry over that prol?
lem."

Mind control Js not an easy faculty
to acquire. No one can say that. But
one always has' this to encourage one

that every victory makes the next
victory easier. New-- Tork Evening
Telegram.

Making Furniture With Home Tools.
"Some of the neatest furniture that I

ever saw waa made with no other tools
than an ax and a knife, the blade of
which was made out of a piece of bar
rel hoop, tempered and sharpened for
the purpose," says Dan Beard In his
article on "How to Make Bustle Fur
niture" In Boys' Life.-

"In a little log shack In the northern
wilderness of the Quebec country,
miles and miles from either wagon or
railroads, I 6a w rocking chairs made
by hand by an Indian who had never
seen a carpenter's chest of tools. He
had made all the tools that he used
except his ax. The rocking chairs were
trim, shapely and better made than
any we can buy In the stores.'

Italy's Present to Wilson.
A gift, a combination of beauty and

rarity, Is to be made to President Wil
son by the Italian government If re-

ports speak true,, the gift consists" of
an antique and beautiful painting,
which has only just come to light.
The rarity, for a newly discovered
painting, even If beautiful, la not ex
actly an uncommon thing in Italy, con
sists In tbe extraordinary fact that this
painting was made oa a piece of the
sail of the carffvel on which Chris-
topher Columbus embarked on the voy'
age which resulted In bis discovery of

.America. -- Nothing more appropriate
could have been presented to President
Wilson ; certainly po discovery of
burled bit of antiquity was ever more

''apropos.

Rhine Whines.
Apropos of the whines for. mercy

that keep coming out of Germany-Rh- ine

whines, . as they are called
Dr.-NIcho-

la Murray Butler, of Co
lumbia, said the other day: " '

"Germany reminds me of a woman
who, entering her little boy tn a new
school, said to the teacher: '

" TLeedle Fritzy he Is dellgate.'und
so. If he lss badt und he Till be badt
sometimes-Joo- st lick der boy next t
him, und dat trill frighten blra.' ,

Grain Quickly Handled.
A remarkable speed record in han

dling grain was made recently when
450,000 bushels of wheat, the product
of 30,000 acres at 15 bushels to the
acre, was loaded In four hours from
an elevator at Superior, Wis, into a
lake steamer. The cargo was shipped
to Buffalo and ground into flour by one
of i! tg mills there In four day.
making flour to supply 1,000,000 people
for a month. - - -

el by Tbonuis,Henuett. of Illinois. -

' This animal was a combination of
Clark Pettit, otNew York. Samuel Stark,
of South lien. I, ('. Burgen, of Richmond,

..Kentucky, aud I). V. Ziuk. of Illinois.
'They "were all looking everywhere,- - and

v buying from different localities to secure
tlie right cross and improve these bogs.
One of tlie great show hogs of 1884 and
18S3 was Climax 2nd. sliowu by-- Rail s-- -

)4 k and 1'itUford, of Illinois, through-- -

out tlie west and south, . This boar was
''sired by John Jordan 297. the latter be-

ing bred by Bradbury, of Nasons. Va.
The dam Tillia no number), brel by

COMBINATION CREAM

onteei
Witt Not Grow Hair

una oroam ;Awviituncw nor gress- - ...
kss. A combination cremt be '' .

ttuw it combine the diuppearing
T-

qualities ofa vanuhing cresm with , H
the smoothncM of a delicate cpli
cream, A fragrant, delightful . ; -

!

preparation for softening; healing
and beautifying your akin. An CZfd
ideal base forpowder. Try i jar.

U H. Kennedy Drug Co.

The Rexall Store

Phone 84

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR
OF RELATIVES THURSDAY."

Mrs. O. )l. liar rev entertaiuod at her
home at KIT West Airline avenue ThurjK.
day in houer of her four daughters, four ,
brother and a sister, the 'following,
were present: Mrs. S. E. MeFadden, of f
Lineolnton ; Mrs.-Erne- st ArneU, Mrs.
Mary Coruwell, Mrs. J. W. Setzer, all of
Gaatonia; Messrs. George ' Potest, of
Spartanburg, 8. C; Thomas Potest," of
Converse, S. C. ; Solomon Potent, Route '

1. Gantoiiiat John Poteat, of G Estonia
Mrs. J. M. Alicruetuy, of Gatouia. Rev.
W. C. Barrett, pastor of tlie First JJap- -
tist church, and Rev. W. K. laenhour,
pastor of West Airline Avenue 'M. , E..V
church, were Invited guests. .

RESULTS Or THE D. A. R. .. . .

ELECTION ARE ANNOUNCED. .

Mrs. Edmund P. Woody, of DeUwire,--
Historian General; Vice President :

T

Geaeral Elected. '

VC--.1-

Washington, April 18. Results of tka -

aiiHiial election of officers of the National
Society, of Daughters of the ' American"
Revolution were announced at tonight's '

scstiiiin of the annual ..eoufinentahu eoam--

gresa. Balloting duriug the day on the .'

various eandidates for get
erai followed a week of intense political
activity on behalf of the 10 candidates .

for the seven places to be filled. , - -

Mrs. Edmund P. Moody, of Delaware,
was elected historian general of the na
tional society without opposition. The
successful candidate! for the office of vice
presidents general were announced ar fol-

lows: Mrs. Isaac L. Patterson, Oregon;
Mrs. John P. Hume, Wisconsin ; Mrs. Jaa.
L. Smith, Texas; Mrs. Frank W. Baha-se- n,

Illinois, Mrs. William H. Wait. Mich- -

igau; Miss Louise H. Cohurn, Maine; aad
Mrs. William D. Sherrerd, New Jersey,

This year will see the greatest peace la
history concluded. . Keep up with the
progress of the peace conference by read- -
leading newspaper; The Gazette. Sob-scri-be

today. ,

HAD. PELLAGRA DOCTOR SAID,

INDIAN RDM RELIEVED HER

Remarkable Statement Below Proven
True by Many Similar Statements '
Nervous Headaches, Stomach All Up-e- t.

, ., '.,'....."I have no words to express my thanks
for what your Indian Blood Purifier baa -

done for our home, ""writes Mrs. Bailey r
Cnse, of Greenville, 8. C. . .

The Doctor had informed me that I '
Imd I'ellngra and it seemed imiiossibla
for me to get any relief whatsoever la .

fact I doubt if 1 would be living now If V

it. . were not for this medicine. 1 waa .
unable to do my work apd was down 8
months could not eat, that is I eonld net
retain any food on my stomach. I had 1

headacbes all the time and could not -
sleep only by apells and did not get asy
rest when T did dose off. After the sec
ond dose of yonr medicine I began, my '
own work again. My heart which gara "

me trouble seems to be normal again aad
am now oh. my third bottle and continn-in- g

to improve." ". "
. ; --' - ,

FIXE FOB THE BLOOD. ' .

If your blood shows symptoms of poi
son, if your complexion is bad and skia -- v

blotched and pimply, .start, taking this -
Old Indian Blood Purifier. . If the aynp- -
toms 'show, orie acid . In the blood "aad
pains in the 1ack," shoulders, arms and
limbs point towards rheumatism on damp '.
or. wet days, start using this blood purl-- ;
fier of the olden .time Indians. .It is sim-
ply wonderful what it will do. A fresh .
stork has ; just been ' shipped - the store '
listed below. .. .Get aTbottle. It is put up .
by the Pearson Remedy Company . indI'.
this famous old concern euarantM it t -

y according to the olden time
formula of which they are said to be tbe
sole possessors now. Thousands of fam-
ilies swear by it just as the ladiaris did --

years "ago, For sab hv TTmi- - r
" m si i 7 tr

:
' .' :- ; v. .' ' '" '.


